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The flow field in a low-speed turbine stage with a uniform
inlet total pressure is studied numerically. A circular hot streak
is superposed on the vane inlet flow. In agreement with prev
ous experimental and numerical work, it is observed that whil
the streak passes through the vane unaltered, significant rad
transport occurs in the rotor. Furthermore, despite the unstea
nature of the flow field, the steady theory of Hawthorne (1974
is found to predict the radial transport velocity well. Making use
of this theory, it is shown that the secondary vorticity in the rotor
may be attributed to the effects of density stratification, the spa
tial variation of the vane exit flow angle and the relative eddy. I
then follows that the extent of radial transport in the rotor may
be influenced by altering the vane exit flow angle distribution
The present study examines one means by which this may be e
fected,viz., varying the vane twist across the span. It is show
that a “reverse” twist, wherein the flow angle at the vane exit is
larger near the tip than it is at mid-span reduces the seconda
flow (and consequently, radial transport) in the blade passag
On the other hand, “positive” twist, in which the vane exit flow
angle decreases with span is found to markedly worsen the rad
transport in the blade. It is to be noted that varying the vane twis
is but one method to obtain the desired exit flow angle; possibi
ities for altering other aspects of the vane geometry also exis
INTRODUCTION
The flow at the exit of gas turbine combustors is known to
possess circumferential and radial variations in temperature,1

















shown by Elmoreet al. (1983) from measurements in an en-
gine. The temperature within these non-uniformities, general
referred to as hot streaks can vary from compressor discharge
stoichiometric levels. The continuous quest for more efficien
engines with higher thrust-weight ratios has led over the yea
to ever increasing turbine inlet temperatures. As a consequen
the high-pressure turbine is subjected to large heat loads whi
can result in thermal distress, particularly in the rotor. The firs
systematic investigation of hot streak transport was undertak
by Butler et al. (1989), who conducted experiments in a single
stage, low-speed rig. In this study, a circular hot streak was in
troduced into the vane inlet flow field; the total pressure acros
the inlet plane was kept uniform. The reason for this is base
on the result of Hawthorne (1951) that the secondary vorticit
induced in a vane passage is proportional to the total pressu
gradient. Thus, the absence of this gradient ensures that the s
ondary flow and consequent transport in the vane is minimized
that attention can be focussed on transport in the rotor passa
The results of these experiments demonstrated that the hot flu
segregates towards the pressure surface of the blade passage
moves radially outwards in the direction of the blade tip.
Rai & Dring (1990) and Krouthen & Giles (1988) attempted
to model the results of Butleret al. (1989) using the two-
dimensional Navier–Stokes equations. It was found that the e
perimental trend of migration of hot fluid towards the pressur
surface of the rotor passage was captured; there were howe
significant quantitative differences. Specifically, the numerica
prediction of the temperature was higher on the suction surfa



















Downwas lower. It is therefore evident that three-dimensional effec
are important in order to understand the transport processes
the rotor.
Dorneyet al. (1992) and Takahashi & Ni (1991) performed
the first three-dimensional Navier–Stokes analyses of the co
figuration of Butleret al. (1989). The agreement with the ex-
perimental data was found to be excellent. These simulation
in conjunction with the experiments of Butlert al. (1989) have
resulted in a better understanding of the flow processes in the t
bine rotor. This has in turn led to the investigation of technique
to reduce hot streak transport in the rotor. In particular, Dorney
Gundy-Burlet (1995) and Takahashiet al. (1996) have proposed
the use of fuel-nozzle indexing, wherein the combustor nozzl
are arranged such that the hot streak impinges on the vane ins
of passing through the stator passage. This method was show
be very effective in reducing the heat loads in the rotor and h
been verified experimentally by Roback & Dring (1992).
Although the principal physical processes that influence h
streak transport were identified by Butleret al.(1989), additional
mechanisms may be present in the engine environment. This w
exemplified by Shang & Epstein (1997) in their numerical stud
of hot streaks in a transonic turbine stage, where it was found th
the potential interaction between the vane and the blade cau
the hot streak to wobble. This unsteady interaction was shown
render the time-averaged total temperature at the rotor inlet pla
circumferentially non-uniform, resulting in enhanced heat load
on the blade. It was further demonstrated that the magnitude
the rotor-stator interaction and its effect on the rotor heat loa
may be reduced by adjusting the vane-blade count ratio to an
timum value. Shang & Epstein (1997) also observed significa
radial migration in their simulations. However, unlike the expe
iments of Butleret al. (1989), the streak was found to migrate
towards the hub radius of the blade passage; this was attribu
to buoyancy effects.
Despite the large body of numerical and experimental da
that has been accumulated since the pioneering study of Bu
et al. (1989), several important issues remain outstanding. Wi
the exception of the work of Shang & Epstein (1997), the focu
of the studies described earlier was on thecircumferentialredis-
tribution of temperature although the experimental data clea
demonstrate that spanwise migration of the streak also occu
In the present investigation, we examine the fundamental tran
port processes that cause this transport, with a view to develop
means by which it may be controlled. Numerical experimen
were conducted to interrogate the flow through a turbine stag
Previous work has indicated that the transport processes are
marily convective in nature and for this reason, attention is fo
cussed on a low-speed configuration that seeks to replicate
Reynolds number but not the Mach number in a typical contem
porary engine. As in prior numerical and experimental studie
we assume that the total pressure at the vane inlet plane is u
form. While this is clearly not valid for engine flows, it serves2









































nevertheless to identify the the basic transport mechanisms i
the rotor as pointed out by Butlert al.(1989). It will be demon-
strated that although the flow field is unsteady, an excellent quan
titative estimate of spanwise transport may be obtained from an
analysis that assumes the flow in the rotor frame to be steady
This makes it possible to employ theoretical constructs to pro-
vide design guidelines for the management of secondary flow in
the rotor and to thereby influence radial transport of hot streaks
TRANSPORT MECHANISMS IN THE ROTOR
It is well known that secondary flows can have a substan-
tial effect on the flow in turbine passages. Consider first the
flow through a vane passage. This may be described in term
of the theory of steady secondary flow, developed in a semina
investigation by Hawthorne (1951), who showed that a flow with
an intial vorticity normal to the direction of the primary flow
will, upon transport through the passage generate a compone
of streamwise vorticity. This occurs as a result of the turning
and stretching of vortex lines as they are convected through th
curved channel. The boundary layers on the hub and casing rep
resent one source of normal vorticity. In addition, when the flow
is density-stratified owing to the presence of a hot streak at the
vane inlet, the (inviscid) baroclinic torque that is caused by the
non-parallelism of the density and pressure gradients gives ris
to another source of normal vorticity. Alternatively, this may be
thought of in terms of the lower density fluid within the streak
being accelerated more than the colder fluid, leading to a jet-like
velocity profile at the vane exit.
The work of Hawthorne (1951) has been generalised to in-
clude the effects of compressibility, density stratification and
rotation; these developments are summarized in the review b
Horlock & Lakshminarayana (1973). As shown by Lakshmi-
narayana & Horlock (1973) and Hawthorne (1974), it proves
convenient to employ both cylindrical polar(z,r,θ) and intrin-
sic (s,n,b) coordinates; heres, n andb denote respectively co-
ordinates in the direction of the relative streamline, the inward
direction of its principal normal and the binormal direction. Fol-
lowing Hawthorne (1974), the rate of change of the componen






































whereω is the magnitudeof the angular wheel speed,~W =
(Wz,Wr,Wθ) and~V = (Vz,Vr,Vθ) are the relative and absolute
flow velocities,ρ is the density andRn is the principal radius of














Figure 1. (a) Illustration of vane exit geometry and nomenclature.
(b) View of the vane trailing edge looking upstream; the solid line rep-
resents the trailing edge.









wherep is the static pressure. It is evident from Eq. (1) and
Eq. (2) that in a stationary passage (ω= 0), the generation of
streamwise vorticity depends only on the gradient of the tot
pressure. This is the well-known substitution principle of Munk
& Prim (1947) for steady isentropic flows, which states that for
specified geometry and total pressure distribution, the streamli
pattern will remain unchanged by alterations in the total tempe
ature distribution.
Next, attention is focussed on the flow conditions at the in
terfacial plane between the stator and rotor. The vane can
considered to be comprised of radially stacked two-dimension
airfoil sections that are twisted about a radial axis so that the e
flow angle,α depends onr as shown in Fig. 1. We denote by
β = β(r) the angle between the radial direction and the spanwi
locus of points along the vane trailing edge. Considering now th
flow at the rotor inlet, the binormal direction is given by
db=−dr cosβ− rdθ sinβ (3)














whereL is the distance from the twist axis to the vane trailing
edge. We assume that the amount of twist is small so thatL∂α∂r =
ε 1; it then follows from Eq. (4) thatcosβ = 1 +O(ε2). In
addition, the following approximations upstream of the rotor:
1. circumferential and axial variations in the flow quantities are
negligible in comparison with those in the radial direction,
2. the (absolute) total pressure is uniform,
3. the flow is essentially in radial equilibrium so that the radial
velocity is small,Vr V .
Then, upon making use of Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), it is found that




















(rV )− rV sinα∂α
∂r
. (5)
Making use of the uniformity of total pressure and the condition





























(r cotα) . (7)
Equation(7) shows that the generation of secondary vorticity in
the rotor passage is influenced by: (a) density gradients induced
by the hot streak, and (b) the vane exit flow angle distribution.
The last parameter depends on (among other quantities) the span
wise twist distribution of the vane, a point that we will revisit.
In addition to the dynamical mechanisms of secondary flow
generation described above, it is also necessary to take accoun
of the kinematic circulation that exists in the rotor blade passage
owing to the so-called “relative eddy”. Ther lativestreamwise
vorticity ζs is then given by
ζs = Ωs+ 2ωı̂ ·~s,
wherêı is the unit vector along the axial direction. Note that the
sign of the second term in the above equation is positive since
ω is taken here to represent the magnitude of the angular wheel
















































DowFigure 2. Schematic illustration of the secondary flow in the rotor pas-
sage. The direction of the primary flow is out of the plane. Note that in the
upper part of the blade passage, the radial velocity contribution from the
secondary flow (solid line) reinforces that from the relative eddy (broken
line) near the pressure surface.
In Eq. (7), the first term on the right-hand side is of the same
sign as∂ρ∂r sinceV cosα>ωr (see Fig. 7). For a radially uniform
vane exit flow angle distribution, the second term is positive an
hence the two terms reinforce each other in the upper portion o
the streak where∂ρ∂r > 0. On the other hand, these terms pro-
duce opposing effects in the lower portion of the streak wher
∂ρ
∂r < 0; semi-quantitative estimates for the hot streak considere
here indicate that the effect of density stratification dominates s
that the right-hand side of Eq. (7) is in fact negative in this par
of the streak. A qualitative picture of the flow field in the rotor
passage is depicted in Fig. 2; here the crossflow generated by t
streamwise vorticity is represented schematically by the trajec
tory of its induced circulation. Based on the previous discussion
it is seen that the generated streamwise vorticity is positive (neg
ative) in the upper (lower) part of the passage. The relative edd
contributes an additional positive gross circulation as illustrated
In reality, additional flow-altering features such as horseshoe vo
tices will be present in the blade passage. We expect neverthele
that the essential features of the flow depicted in Fig. 2 shoul
be reproduced by the numerical simulations. In particular, w
observe that close to the pressure surface, the contributions
the radial velocity from the secondary flow and relative eddy ar
both positive in the upper portion of the passage, while they ar
in opposite directions in the lower part of the passage. Thus, it
expected that the pitch angle will be asymmetrically distributed
across the span, and will be significantly larger near the tip tha
the hub.
BASELINE GEOMETRY: FLOW ANALYSIS
The computational tool employed here is based on th
scheme described by Ni (1982) and Daviset al. (1986). For4





Figure 3. Variation of the vane exit flow angle at mid-passage as a func-
tion of span. The solid line illustrates the vane exit flow angle for the
baseline geometry, while – – – – and · – · represent positive and reverse
twist (see p. 5) respectively.
the transient problem, the time-dependent, Reynolds-average
Navier–Stokes equations are solved using an implicit dual time
step approach coupled with a Lax–Wendroff/multiple-grid pro-
cedure. In the steady case, only the Lax–Wendroff/multiple-grid
procedure is used. The algorithm has second-order spatial a
temporal accuracy, using centered differences for the the spati
derivatives with second- and fourth-order smoothing for stability
Turbulence closure is achieved using the Baldwin–Lomax (1978
model. No-slip and adiabatic boundary conditions were imple
mented at the solid boundaries while the non-reflecting cond
tions of Giles (1990) were employed at the downstream bound
ary. At the inter-blade row boundaries, where the computationa
grid sectors move relative to each other, the pseudo-time rate
change of the primary variables is interpolated from the adjacen
blade row and added to that determined from the Lax–Wendro
discretisation. The code has been extensively validated and fu
ther details may be found in the works of Takahashi & Ni (1991),
Davis et al. (1996), Ni (1982), Ni & Bogoian (1989) and Ni &
Sharma (1990).
Numerical simulations were carried out for a low-speed, sin
gle stage turbine geometry. The stator consists of radially stacke
airfoil sections designed to produce a spanwise variation of th
exit flow angle at mid-passage as shown in Fig. 3. In presentin
our results, the temperature data are normalised using the bac
ground total temperature at the vane inlet. A circular hot strea
was superposed upon the otherwise uniform vane inlet cond
tions. The total temperature distribution at the (computational
inlet boundary when the streak is centered at 50%-span is illus
trated in Fig. 4; the peak value of 1.3 is representative of that i
a typical modern engine. In all of the calculations presented, th















DownFigure 4. Contours of total temperature at the inlet boundary. The values
range from 1.05 to 1.3 in steps of 0.05.
icking the experimental conditions of Butlert al.(1989), so that
Eq. (7) applies.
Unsteady Flow Effects
The primary obstacle to using the secondary flow theory i
that it is valid only for steady flow. While this assumption is true
for the stator, it is evident that its applicability to the rotor flow
field is questionable. In order to clarify this issue, two sets o
calculations were carried out with a hot streak directed into th
center of a vane passage at 75%-span. In the first run, steady in
boundary conditions were imposed on the stator, while the roto
inlet conditions were obtained by carrying out a circumferentia
average of the flow quantities at the interfacial plane between th
stator and rotor. This procedure determined a “steady” flow in th
turbine stage. The second set of computations comprised a f
unsteady run which was then time-averaged in order to facilita
a comparison with the first calculation. The results are present
in terms of the pitch angle, defined astan−1(Wr/Wz).
We illustrate in Fig. 5 the distributions of the pitch angle on a
plane perpendicular to the turbine axis located 0.33 chord lengt
downstream of the blade leading edge; numerical data are p
sented along radial lines that lie close to the pressure and suct
surfaces and at mid-passage. It is evident that the flow distortio
by the secondary vorticity is well predicted by the steady mode
Specifically, we observe that the region of relatively large pitch
angle variation in the vicinity of the pressure surface is commo
to both computations. Furthermore, the direction of radial trans
port near the pressure surface is towards the blade tip. The
features are in accord with our qualitative conclusions based o
Fig. 2. The agreement between the results of the two comp
tational procedures is significant because it implies that the d
namics of the secondary flow may be understood in terms of th
steady theory of Hawthorne (1974) described earlier. Furthe
more, it now becomes possible to compare differing blade de5

























Figure 5. Spanwise variation of pitch angle at three circumferential lo-
cations. The solid lines represent the results of the steady run, while the
broken lines represent those for the time-averaged unsteady run.
(a) (b)
Figure 6. Temperature distribution in blade at 33%-chord: (a) steady
computation, (b) time-averaged unsteady computation. The segregation
of the hot fluid towards the pressure surface (on the right side) is evident.
signs with regard to their secondary flow properties by carryin
out comparatively inexpensive steady-state computations.
We also note that it is not possible to make a general sta
ment about the direction of radial transport since it depends cr
cially on the secondary flow in the passage. Thus it is entire
possible that the streak may be transported towards the hub
stead of the tip, depending on the temperature of the streak a
the aerodynamics of the stage. In particular, under the appro
mations described earlier, we observe from Eq. (1) that the se
ondary flow in the blade passage is driven by the rotary tot
pressure gradient and the centrifugal (buoyancy) force. In th
investigation of Shang & Epstein (1997), the trajectory of th
streak was found to be well predicted using an analysis that co








Downtheir configuration. This is however not always the case and bo
termsmust be included in general.
Despite the fact that the steady theory provides a good e
timate of the radial transport velocity, it should not be expecte
that this would hold true for the temperature distribution. In
deed, the temperature distributions on the tangential planes
0.33-chord for the steady-state and time-averaged computatio
shown in Fig. 6 illustrate that although the general features
the field are captured by the latter, there is a significant circum
ferential variation that is not. The reason for this discrepancy
understood when one considers the segregation effect of Ker
brock & Mikolajczak (1970), wherein the requirements of uni
form total and static pressure and absolute flow angle at the va
exit plane gives rise to an increase in the relative angle of atta
on the blade with fluid temperature. This causes accumulation
hot fluid on the pressure side of the blade. The procedure us
to obtain the “steady” flow solution performs a circumferentia
average of the rotor inlet quantities, resulting in a loss of infor
mation concerning the tangential variation. The experiments
Butleret al.(1989) were the first to demonstrate this segregatio
the phenomenon has also been observed in previous numer
work, as noted earlier.
Radial Transport in the Rotor
The transport of the hot streak in the rotor passage is no
examined using the results of the steady computation. In the r
erence frame of the rotor, the rotary total temperature is defin
by,







where cp is the specific heat at constant pressure. It ma
be shown that this quantity is conserved along streamlines f
steady, inviscid, adiabatic flow (see, for example Cumpst
1989). Since the Reynolds number of the flow under consider
tion is large, diffusive effects are small and thusT ∗ is (approxi-
mately) convected with the flow. Hence the rotary total temper
ture field is indicative of the streamline pattern in the rotor. Th
distribution ofT ∗ on a plane parallel to and near the pressur
surface but outside its boundary layer is illustrated in Fig. 9(b
The hot fluid within the streak is observed to move towards th
blade tip, indicating radial distortion of the streamlines. Thus w
conclude that the radial velocity induced by the secondary flo
in the rotor passage of this low-speed configuration is capable
transporting hot fluid to the tip region.6



































Figure 7. Velocity triangle at vane exit.
SECONDARY FLOW CONTROL
Theoretical Considerations
We have thus far examined the physical phenomena underly
ing radial transport in the turbine,viz., secondary flows induced
by flow turning, density stratification and rotation. Here, we
examine one possible means by which this secondary flow can
be altered. It is observed from Eq. (7) that the rate of genera-
tion of streamwise vorticity depends on the vane exit flow angle,
α= α(r). This suggests that it is possible to affect the secondary
flow in the blade passage by varying the vane exit metal angle
In the present study, this is accomplished by twisting the defin-
ing airfoil sections about the stacking axis. Consider now the
velocity triangle at a typical radial section, as shown in Fig. 7.
It is evident thatV cosα > ωr and therefore the first term on
the right-hand side of Eq. (7) is positive (negative) in the upper
(lower) portion of the streak where the density is an increasing
(decreasing) function of the radial coordinate. Recalling that the
relative eddy contributes a further positive quantity to the rela-
tive streamwise vorticity in the blade passage, it appears that in
order to reduce radial transport in the upper portion of the blade
passage, one must require generally that the remaining term i
Eq. (7) be negative. This results in a vane exit flow angle,α
which increases along the radial direction in the upper portion of
the passage, where the temperature decreases with radius. Th
will henceforth be referred to as “reverse twist” whereas the com-
plementary geometry, whereα decreases withr will be called
“positive twist”. In what follows, we apply both types of twist to
the nominal vane; for simplicity, the twist is imposed linearly in a
symmetric manner across the span. Semi-quantitative estimate
based on Eq. (7) indicate that a twist amplitude (from mid-span
to hub/tip) of 5◦ is sufficient to significantly reduce the radial
transport in the blade. The vane geometries obtained upon ap
plying positive and reverse twists of amplitude5◦ are shown in
Fig. 8 together with the nominal design. The resulting exit flow


























Figure 8. Illustration of (a) positive, (b) nominal and (c) reverse twist.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 9. Steady-state temperature distribution close to the pressure
surface of the blade passage for vanes with: (a) positive twist, (b) nominal
twist, and (c) reverse twist.
Numerical Results
Computational runs were carried out with the streak pos
tioned at 50%-span. Since the new geometries are motivated
steady theory, we commence our study with steady-state calcu
tions. Furthermore, a 1-streak/1-vane/1-blade configuration w
employed; this enables the relative merits of the three configur
tions to be compared at a reduced computational cost.
As we have pointed out earlier, the rotary total temperature
T ∗ is convected with the steady flow in the rotor and is thus in
dicative of the magnitude of radial transport. In Fig. 9, we illus-
trate for each of the vanes in Fig. 8 the temperature on a com
putational surface parallel to the rotor pressure surface and clo
to it but outside the boundary layer. It is evident that positive
twist enhances the secondary flow in the rotor significantly an
the temperature distribution in the tip region indicates increase
radial transport compared to the nominal case. Conversely, r
verse twist has the opposite effect on radial transport: the ou
ward curvature of the streamlines is diminished and the streak
directed towards the center of the blade passage. Illustrated
Fig. 10 are radial profiles of the pitch angle along a line that i7












Figure 10. Pitch angle at a streamwise distance of 0.33 chord down-
stream of the leading edge of the rotor blade, along a radial line close to
the pressure surface: the nominal case is represented by – ·· –, while – –
– and —— represent respectively the positive and reverse twist cases.
Figure 11. Instantaneous view of temperature contours in four succes-
sive blade passages for vanes with: (a) positive twist, and (b) reverse
twist.
located 0.33 chord lengths downstream of the leading edge a
just outside the boundary layer on the pressure surface. Th
profiles demonstrate that the effect of reverse or positive tw
is to decrease or increase the pitch angle by as much as 50%
comparison with the nominal case.
Having verified that the effect of vane twist on the stead
flow in the rotor is in agreement with the theory, the behavior o
the streak under fully unsteady conditions is studied. The co
figuration employed reflects the real geometry and consists
a 1-streak/3-vane/4-blade configuration. The unsteady tempe
ture field is visualised on the same plane as in Fig. 10. A vie













































Downlowhen the temperature uniformity enters the first blade passa
The position of the temperature contours in the other passag
then illustrates the trajectory that is followed by the streak1. In
both cases, the streak tends to diffuse. It is nevertheless clear
the streak is transported to the periphery of the blade when a p
itive twist is imposed on the vane, whereas in the case of reve
twist, the radial position of the streak at the middle of the blad
span is maintained. Thus, the results of the earlier steady-st
calculation are observed to carry over to the unsteady case
we conclude that radial migration of the streak can be effective
controlled by modifying the vane exit flow angle distributionvia
the twist.
DISCUSSION
The present investigation was motivated by the need to pr
vide a clear understanding of the fluid dynamic mechanisms th
are responsible for radial transport of hot streaks in turbine r
tors. This transport is caused by the secondary flow in the bla
passage and since the processes are believed to be primarily
vective in nature, a low-speed turbine configuration is used a
model. Making use of the results of Hawthorne (1974), it is see
that the secondary flow is driven by hot streak-induced dens
gradients and by spatial variations in the flow angle entering t
rotor. Computations were carried out to examine the relevance
the rotor flow of Hawthorne’s (1974) theory of steady seconda
flow. Despite the unsteady nature of the relative flow enterin
the rotor, it is found that the steady theory provides a very goo
estimate of the radial transport velocity. Hence we conclude th
it is possible to compare the relative merits of competing desig
using inexpensive steady computations.
The occurrence of radial transport assumes particular im
portance in modern engines with very high turbine inlet tempe
atures. The transport of hot fluid towards the periphery of th
blade results in large thermal loads on the blade tip and the ou
air seal. We have shown that it is possible to influence the se
ondary flow and thus the thermal loads in the blade passage
suitably altering the vane exit flow angle. One way by which th
may be effected is to vary the spanwise twist distribution. Th
technique was investigated in detail and was found to be very
fective in controlling the trajectory of the hot streak through th
passage. It was found that a “reverse” twist, wherein the va
exit flow angle increases with span, is necessary to diminish
dial transport. It is to be emphasized however that the spec
cation of a vane twist distribution is merely a vehicle by which
the vane exit flow angle may be altered; the same distributio
of the vane exit flow angle could have been obtained by suitab
altering other aspects of the vane geometry.
The present study has focussed on a configuration that
1Thiswas also verified using animations of the unsteady motion of the stre
through the rotor passages.8
































representative of the Reynolds number and flow coefficient of
modern engines and thus captures the essential convective mec
anisms. However, the direct application of the present results
o the actual engine environment must be done with care, pri
marily because of compressibility effects. For example, as we
have noted earlier, the potential (bow-wave) rotor-stator interac
tion in a high-speed turbine can significantly influence the flow
field (Shang & Epstein, 1997). In addition, alteration of the vane
exit flow angle distribution will change the rotor thermal and
aerodynamic loading so that a redesign of the blade may becom
necessary. Finally, the results concerning vane exit angle as
means of altering the rotor secondary flow were derived on the
assumption of a uniform vane inlet total pressure. While this is
not strictly true for engine flows, it is expected nevertheless tha
the general trend of requiring a larger vane exit angle at the tip
than at mid-span should hold.
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